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In order to realise efficient and speedy patrolling of coasts as well as assistance interventions for short and medium distance in
accordance with the conditions of safety of the operators and to improve the rescue activity carried with Jet Ski supplied with special
equipment to carry bathers, Key-Med Boat Division can provide a series of “ KM RESCUE WaterCraft ”
Models and accessories may be subject to modifications according to different requirements, as for example a housing specially
designed for Lifeguard Dog of Canine Units, however pre-emptively established and agreed.
KM RESCUE WaterCraft is a SAR Jet Ski. Ability to assist in search and rescue missions.
It's ideal for rescue situations from surf to whitewater, during floods or along rocky coasts.
KM RESCUE WaterCraft is fitted with rescue equipment and with a device to making the fast health intervention and the transport of the
injured in total security.
KM RESCUE WaterCraft is fitted with a series of accessories that make it extremely effective for patrolling and SAR tasks, including a
rescue stretcher realised so as to allow the ground transportation with temporary possibility of injured bather immobilization.
The WaterCraft Stretchers or Rescue Surfboard are conforming and guaranteed to a SAR use.
They are made with materials that ensure stability, buoyancy, flexibility and shock resistance.
They operate both at sub-zero temperatures that above 40ºC, not suffer damage from UVA rays or to chemical agents. It won't fade.
They have usefully visible colors and handled easily by one person only.
Also there are a big lateral handles to ensure the safety of a good grip.
On the bow they have a central anchoring system and two elastic bands easily removable if necessary, able to facilitate a perfect
manoeuvrability.
They are equipped in the front of a plastic protection, to ensure a stretcher and pwc protection.
The following, it's about indicative size of the Stretcher or Rescue Surfboard:
-

length of not less than 1.50 m. and not more than 1.75 m.

-

width not less than 0.80 m and not more than 1.10 m.

KM RESCUE WaterCraft Details
TR-1 High Output 1049cc 3-cylinder engine
High pressure HyperFlow jet pump
Revolutionary RiDE system for intuitive control
Light yet ultra-strong
Security with Low-RPM mode and remote control
Electronic Reverse with traction control
Electronic Cruise Assist and No-Wake mode systems
Ultra-comfortable seating for 3
Extended re-mount platform with Hydro-Turf mats
Tow hook and deep, soft-touch re-boarding step
Large integral mirrors & multi-function LED meters
Rear mast with navigation light.
Waterproof storage & glovebox
Safety kit

KM VX RESCUE WaterCraft styling, great performance, exceptional economy, low maintenance and high reliability.
It's their all-round rescue versatility that has gained them such a loyal following.
As well as a remarkably smooth engine KM VX RESCUE WaterCraft offers all revolutionary control technology.
Put simply, there is now no other watercraft which can deliver in safely such SAR activity.

Technical Specifications
Dimensions
Length: 3.35 m
Width: 1.22 m
Height: 1.19 m
Dry weight: 301 kg / 303 kg
Features
Storage capacity: 93.2 litres
Rider capacity: 1-3 person
Engine
Engine type: 3-cylinder, TR-1 High Output, 4-stroke, DOHC, 4-valves
Supercharger: Displacement: 1,049cc
Bore x stroke: 82.0 mm x 66.2 mm
Compression ratio: 11.0 : 1
Cooling system: Water-cooled
Pump type: 155 mm Axial Flow
Fuel: Unleaded Regular Gasoline
Fuel supply system: Electronic Fuel Injection
Fuel capacity: 70.0 litres
Oil capacity: 3.5 litres

KM EX RESCUE WaterCraft styling, great performance, exceptional economy, low maintenance and high reliability.
It's their all-round rescue versatility that has gained them such a loyal following.
As well as a remarkably smooth engine KM EX RESCUE WaterCraft offers all revolutionary control technology.
Put simply, there is now no other watercraft which can deliver in safely such SAR activity.

Technical Specifications
Dimensions
Length: 3.14 m
Width: 1.13 m
Height: 1.15 m
Dry weight: 265 kg / 272 kg
Features
Storage capacity: 37.8 litres
Rider capacity: 1-3 person
Engine
Engine type: 3-cylinder, TR-1, 4-stroke, DOHC, 4-valves
Supercharger: Displacement: 1,049cc
Bore x stroke: 82.0 mm x 66.2 mm
Compression ratio: 11.0 : 1
Cooling system: Water-cooled
Pump type: 144 mm Axial Flow
Fuel: Unleaded Regular Gasoline
Fuel supply system: Electronic Fuel Injection
Fuel capacity: 50.0 litres
Oil capacity: 3.5 litres
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